1. Which of these animals is the most relative to dinosaurs?
a) mammoths
b) birds
c) whales
2. How do whales reproduce (breed)?
a) lay eggs
b) birth live young
3. What was the food of dinosaurs’ young?
a) they suck milk in the first days after birth
birth

b) they eat plant or animal food from the

4. What is the food of whales’ young?
a) plancton
b) they suck milk
5. What is the function of hedgehog’s spines?
a) protection against enemies
b) carriage of apples and other food
6. How do bats reproduce?
a) lay eggs

b) birth live young

7. Can the bat fly in the dark?
8. Why does the bear sleep during winter?
9. How does the deer’s female call?
10. What is the function of deer’s antlers?
11. What is the dominant component of hedgehog’s food?
a) fruit and vegetables
b) insects, earthworms, snails ...
c) garbage
12. Which of these mole’s senses is the most developed?
a) sight
b) ear
c) sense of touch
13. Flying squirrel is:
a) a mammal relative to squirrel
b) bird relative to chicken
c) amphibian, living in the biotope like salamander
14. How does the horse step while walking?
a) on the whole foot
b) on the last phalanxes of his foot

15. The platypus belongs among:
a) mammals
b) birds
c) reptiles
d) amphibians
e) fish
16. Which of these animals does not belong among mammals?
a) whale
b) penguin
c) flying squirrel
17. The dolphin breathes:
a) branchias
b) lung sacks
c) air sacks
d) lungs
18. The whale belongs among:
a) fish
b) amphibians
c) reptiles
d) birds
e) mammals
19. What is the function of kangaroo’s pouch?
20. What is the food of wild swine?
21. The platypus:
a) birth live young
b) lay eggs
22. What is the function of camel’s hump?
23. Which of these statements about squirrel is wrong?
a) squirrel look after about young in the treetops
b) squirrel does not look after about young, they are self-dependent.
c) squirrel gives own young to other mammals on breeding
24. What is the food of elephants?
25. Why does the beaver gnaw trees?
26. Who is looking after about deer’s young?
a) female
b) male
c) both parents
27. What is the food of bats?
28. What is the food of wolf?

29. Who is looking after about wild swine’s young?
a) female
b) male
c) both parents
30. Who is looking after about wolves young?
a) female
b) male
c) both parents
31. Which of these animals hunts in groups?
a) fox
b) lynx
c) wolf
d) bear
32. Which if this animal is creating a resources of food on winter?
a) wolf
b) squirrel
c) bat
d) otter
e) wild swine
33. What is the function of rhinoceros horn?
34. How does the lion hunt?
a) observes alone from shelter
b) hunts in pairs
c) in groups
35. How does the lynx hunt?
a) observes alone from shelter
b) in groups
c) grub his prey

36. What is the wrong on the pictures?

Thank you!

